
 

 

 
 

 

Of The Week
A summary of this week's

$ news of international in-

WET

terest, reviewed for Post
readers.

Counted on by RBrohibitionists to

stop the steady march of states to-

‘ward repeal of the Eighteenth Amend -

ment, Indiana voted overwhelmingly

for repeal this week. It was the tenth
consecutive state to turn thumbs down
on Prohibition. Battle front in the
wet-dry campaign shifted to the South

as traditionally dry states prepared to

vote,

 

BASEBALL

The violent tactics which have mark-
ed disputes between the [New York
Yankes and Washington Senators this

year were copied by the St. Louis Car-

dinals and the Cincinnati Reds this
week. When the teams differed,

bottles and fists flew, two players were
ejected.

DAM

This week first concrete was poured

in the arched wall, 730 feet high, 1,-

180 feet wide, that will hold back and
control the waters of the Colorado at
Boulder Dam. It will take two years

to pour the five million, five hundred

thousands barrels of concrete.

LEAGUE _
Measures which would result in the

exclusion of Manchukuo from Interna-

tional conventions were set forth in a

report adopted by the ‘Advisory com-

mittee on the Far Eastern tuestion of

the I.eague of Nations. =

gris
SWEAT §

Called before a special “legislative

commission, alleged sweat. slop /pro-

prietors this week said long hours are

demanded by the girls, who féar some-

one else will get what little work there

is if they do not complete their jobs

in the limited time.

RING

Playing golf on Irem Temple Coun-

try Club course last Sunday afternoon,

Carl Miller, Kingston, lost a diamond

ring value dat $1,500. For safe keeping,

Miller had placed the ring in the hip

pocket of his trousers, pulled out his

handkerchief, evidently pulled out the

ring, also.

FUNERAL :
Though he asked tor no flowers, no

music, no honorary pallbearers, Wil-

liam Muldoon, beloved New York box-
ing commissioner was buried this week

at an elaborate funeral at which hun-
dreds of prominent sport figures paid

tribute, including Gene Tunney, Jack
Dempsey and Jack Sharkey.

BEST-DRESSED
Asked to list 12 of the world's best-

dressed women Lilyan Tashman and

Constance Bennett agreed only on

four: Ing "Clair, Mrs. Harrison Wil-

liams, Norma Shearer and Joan 'Craw-
ford.

VESUVIUS
Tensely, inhabitants of towns at the

foot of Mount Vesuvius watched an
ominous wall of smoking lava push

relentlessly toward to rim over which

it might cascade into the Valley of

Inferno bringing destruction with ity
‘Wealthy residents fled, poorer per-
sons hoped scientific observers were

correct when they said the flow of

the lava would not reach dangerous

proportions,
Comm

LOVE

On exhibition in New York City this

week were placed a collection of let-

ters, poems, etc., written by famous
men to their sweethearts. Included are
original ardent epistles from the pens

of Robert Burns, Benjamin Franklin,
Andrew Jackson, Nathaniel Haw-
thorne, W. M. Thackeray, Charles
Dickens and Edgar Allen Poe.

REBEL
Through Congress; until now willing

to follow President Roosevelt's lead,
swept a wave of insurgency, as Re-

presentatives and Senators rebelled

against the President's cuts on com-
pensation to war veterans, even after

the President had modified his econ-
omy measure to permit payment of

$60,000,000 more to veterans than he
had planned originally.

ADJOURNMENT
Although President Roosevelt has

suggested that Congress adjourn on

June 10, opinion was expressed by

leaders this week that “plans for early
adjournment of Congress have all gone

blooey” and the special session will

not end until July 1.

JAIL

An jail for failure to pay a judg-
ment, Mayor Lionel Heap of Grand

Haven, Mich., condugted the affairs of
his office from his cell this week, even
holding the City Council meetings
there,

GLOBE
Hurtling around the globe in his

Red, White and Blue ‘plane, Smiling
Jimmy Mattern, Texas barnstormer,
was slashing hours from the record
made last year by Wiley Post and

Harold Gatty.

BEAUTY

Chosen by the French to represent
that country in “the ‘competition for
queen of the Chicago World's Fair,

Miie, Liyette Tejas, 29, Paris, died in a
Chicago hospital this week. She had
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Class Day PrograhVinay
Night At 8 In Shool

Auditorium

Sixteen seniors, the larger class in

the history of Dallas high shoo] will
be graduated at the annual Camence-

ment exercises next Wednesqy night
in Dallas high school auditcium.
In announcing the ‘Senior wak pro- |gram which starts with the Boealay-

list,
|

- scholastic Inors, |winnérs”as follows:

Doris Roberts, Mary Fedor, Lolapitt-

©ollege: Misericordia fouyear

tuition scholarship, awarded to the

girl in the Senior class attainin;the

greatest degree of excellence ‘inher

studies, Doris Roberts. 'Parent-Tesh. |.

er prize of $2.50 awarded’ to the nm. |

ber of the Senior class attaininghe

greatest degree of excellence #0 aj!

studies during the four-year igh

school course, Doris Roberts.

Members of the Senior

will reeeie hel diplomas z

ced by te ‘Hlty are as f¢

Doris ReMary Fedor, fol;pitt.

man, Anna Mae Sullivan, Hild: Rog-

ers, Alice Johnston, Harry Rook ve.

lyn Shook, Theta Mead, James geiver,

Edith Race; Robert Rogers, gjeanor

Machell, Joseph Swartz, Charle gtor-

ey, and Harold Habblett.

i Class Night

Class day exercises will be

Monday evening at 8 in the high school

auditorium, =The program will ky giy-

ided into two parts being con.iuded
with a one-act play entitled “Girg are
Like That.”

The exercises will open with 4 sel-

ection by the school orchestra, fo1;w-

ed by the: Key Oration which wy be|

given by Evelyn Shook. The Junior

Response will be delivered by Re bert

Lewis, Hilda and Robert Kodgers' il
give the Class Will which is to bey ¢o]-

lowed by a vocal solo by Lolagpitt-

man. The Class Phophecy will Hs giv-
en by Theta Mead. Presentatiols are
by Eleanor Machell and Harold Yyapb-

lett. Closing features of the firsy part
of the program will be the Class xe

|

by members:of the Class of 193 nd

another selection by the school orjepls-
tra. |

Those ‘taking part in the Class play
are; Harry Rook, Alice Johnston, je-
lyn Shook, Lola Pittman, Eleanor Ma-
chell, Charles Storey, Joseph Swi, rtz,

James Keiper and Harold Habbletl 4

Commencement !

€ommencement will be held W hod
nesday evening, June 14 at 8 in the

high school auditorium, Dr. Carrolh 1g
Champlin, professor of Edu

Pennsylvania State College, will b

speaker, using the subject, “Thing

Mend.”

The program will open with

tions by the high school orchestra.
Invocation will be by Rev. Mr.
man, of Dallas M. E. church.

“Responsibilit
the Home to the School” will be gl

e
£
n

“The
by

[

Anne

subj oot

re-

of
Rev. ‘Mr. illFreeman

Storm Does Damage

High winds accompanied by a seve

Large” branch@:s

S

A plate glass window in a door oi t

For ‘sometime electric lights and had only 2 days of the festivities for
the 51 winners in the
contest.

S : power ‘were shut off in the borougt
internationaland were intermittently shut off dur-

ing severe electrical disturbances.
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and trucjks

banks ‘aglo he the old roadway,

tinued

zerne
passe
ists.

ows: |S
ply C

i ing will consist

tajl cost will be about $20,000.
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Work is pngeressing rapidly on ‘the

ring ‘built by Joe Blazes

t the bend in the

1zerne narrows road be-

lle.

past few’ weeks Frank

big

Trucksv

During th

cutting down the high dirt
discon-

vifien the new road was built.

ation is one of the most un-

» the whole route from Lu-

Harvey's Lake and will be |
daily by hundreds of motor-/!

 The

main structure will be a 'two-

stone chalet 35 by 45 feet. The

3 building wll be finished

The main floor

where tables: will whe

second floor of the

ofa balcony

edging

The

a full view “of the lower dange
At one end of the lower floor

be a great stone fireplace.

he motif of the exterior and in-
|

res included in the plans. The to-

’
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200 Unemplo ‘d At
In Reforestration

Near He
BL FRANK

More than 200 of the Citizen's
Conservation Corps are now encamped
at Kassen Brook, on Mehoopany creek,
in Forkston township, Wyoming coun-

ty, where they are taking up work of

eliminating forest fire hazards, build-,

ing roads and fire lines.

The men of the corps, with the ex-
ception of officers, are all from the:
vicinity of Easton, Allentown and
Bethlehem, and will remain in camp
until about December 1.
The base of operations is in one of

the great forest reserve sections of the
State, the Pennsylvania Game Com-
mission owning thousands of acres of

land in that region.
The camp, known as No. 102, is in

charge of Lieut. F. J. Tate of the U.
S. Artillery; Lieut. Farrar, Medical

Corps of the U. 8. Navy, is camp phy-

sician, and ILideut. N. A. Neal, U. S.

Infantry, is second in command. Four

enlisted men ‘of the U. S. Army and

198 Citizens’ Conservation Corps young
men make up the camp.

The detachment arrived from Camp
Meade, Maryland at 5 a. m., Monday

and had their camp in good order be-

fore dark.

This camp is the nearest one located
is a pleasant Sunday drive through

is a pleastant Sunday drive through

{HundredsWin

1schools began’ this week and will con-

tinue for several days next week as’

graduates are feted by

and faculties and welcomed to the al-

morrow and at the various Commence-

‘| sier,

; Ryman; Junior Response, Walter Lew-

lof Dallas Township Vocatiogal

} by Rev. G.

isier,

Diplomas From
Local Schools

Seniors In Spotlight As An-

 

 

 

nual Commencement
Events Begin

SPLENDID PROGRAMS

’

Commencement programs of localt

schoolmates

umni of their respective schools.
Outstanding speakers will address

students at Baccalaureate sermons to-

ment programs scheduled. In a num-

ber of the schools in. this section the:
graduating classes are larger than in

previous years.

Dallas Borough

The Commencement program for

Dallas Borough high school began on

Wednesday night when members of

the Senior class were guests at a din-

ner-dance sponsored by the Junior

HOW DO THEY?

‘How do you live .on. these
sweatshop wages of a dollar and

a dollar and a half a week? is
the question most frequently

asked of young workers in the

needle|trade industries during

the investigations conducted by

~the Department of Labor and

Industry, the Governor's Com-
mittee, and the National Child

Labor Committee.

“Well, we don’t have
money for ice-cream

that’s sure,” say the younger

ones emphatically. One little

girl, the only one in her family

with a job, said she hadn’t had

an ice-cream cone since last

year, even though she had work-
ed quite steady. Pay envelopes

of 65 cents and $1.05 a week for
a full week leave nothing for

such luxuries.

any
cones,

  class.
Dallas Township

Dallas Township high school gradu--

ating class was honored last Monday

night at a dinner given by the Alumni:

at Castle Inn. Addresses were given

by Robert Eipper, presidentof the Al-

umni, and Melvin Mosier, president of

the graduating class. Donald Kester,

assistant principal, was toastmaster.

Class Night exercises of Dallas

township were held on Wednesday ev-,

ening in {Himmler theatre.. The pro-
gram: Captain's welcome, Melvin Mo-,

president; Christening of the

Ship, Anne Cobleigh; Graduation Day,

Elizabeth Girvan; Itinerary, Jean Bo-

gert; Reading of Passports, Robert

Girvan; Ship's Log, Arthur Keifer;

Bon Voyage Gifts, Ruth May Hazel,

Philip Knell;» Ship's Entertainment,

Monologue, Margaret Lancio; poem,

Leamon Mintzer; Monologue, Edward

Hooper; Reading of Stars, Ziba Mar-

tin; Will, George Shultz; Sailing Dir-

ections for Other Classes,” Elizabeth,
Girvan; Farewell to Shore, Evelyn

is; Song, Senior class.

Lindley H. Dennis delivered the ad-

dress at the Commencement exercises

high

school last night in Himmler theatre.

Invocation and benediction were given

E. Ruff of Shavertown. Jean

Bogert was Salutatorian and Evelyn

Ryman was Valedictorian. Diplomas

were awarded by Adam P. Kiefer,

president of the board.

Members of the graduating class are.

&2an Bogart, Anne Cobleigh, Elizabeth.

wirvan, Robert Girvan; Ruth May Ha-:

zel, Edward Hooper, Arthur Keefer,

Philip Knell, Margaret Lancia, Ziba

Martin; Leamon Mintzer, Melvin Mo-
Evelyn Ryman, George Schultz.

Kingston Township
The class to be graduated at King-

ston township is one of those in this

section which ‘are the largest in the
history of their high school.

Class Night exercises were held

Wednesday night, with the following

program:
Prologue — Marguerite Patton and:

Lee Philo; class poem, Lois Rogers;s

dtlass history, Mary Jean Laycock,

| Ledh Richards, Jean Billings and Em-
ma Lewis; class solo, Charlotte Par-,

sons; class recitation, Betty Cole;
Pirates, boys, Willard Woolbert, . Jam-,
es Baker, Al Camp, James Gabel, Lee

Philo, Glen Case, Richard Cease, Fred
Finney, Gordon Laycock, Cleo Piatt,

John Jackson and Stacey Smith; sail-

or's dance, Ann Miller, Jean Keithline,
Marguerite Patton, Margaret Belford,

Eleanor Cortright, Emma Lewis, Mil-

dred Rowe, Ruth Hoover, Minerva Per-

kins, Mildred Oberst; giftorians, Bal-+

onor Cortright and Willard Woolbert;.

girl's quartet, Mary Jean Laycock,

Dorothy Jones, Charlotte Parsons, Na-

omi Besteder; tap dance, Ann Miller;

class song, composed by Marguerite

Patton; class phophesy, Fred Finney
and Al Camp.

Commencement exercises will be
held ‘tonight with H. S. Jones, super-

intendent of Plymouth Borough School

District, as speaker, Herbert Hill willy

present the diplomas. Other parts off
the program will include selections by.

the orchestra, invocation by Rev. J.
Rolland Crompton; Salutatory, Fran-|
ces Hefft; Valedictory, Mary Jean 1L.oy-

cock; selections by the glee club chor-
us and benediction by Rev. Joshua-
Brundle.

Members of the graduating class

are: Mary Jean Laycock, Frances,
Hefft, Lois M. Rogers, Frederick D.
Finney, Emma P, Lewis, Jean E. Bil-

lings, Eleanor G. Cortright, Dorothy A.
Jones,/ John F. Jackson, Stacey D.

Smith; Lee Philo, Richard W. Cease,
James H. Gable, Alfred M. Camp,
Thelma A. Adams, Marion Anthony,   beautiful mountain region from Dal-

las.

Leah Sara Richards, Edyth C. Griffith,
(Continued on Page 4.)

 

INation Has

BY FRANK J. NIGHT

Sales Manager, King Features
Syndicate

(Reprinted from NEWSDOM)

Believe it or not iais country has
approximately six times as many

weekly newspapers ag dailies.

And the type of reader the weekly

reached by the daily. Modern trans

portation and communication have

and create a national uniformity of in+

terest. The weekly newspaper retains tre-
mendous power over public opinion. It

6 Times I

Weeklies Than Dailies

serves is not greatly different from that’

done much to eliminate provincialism

More

hag this advantage over the daily —it

has, on the whole, continued to ex-

emplify what used to be known as

“personal journalism,” a thing that has

nearly always contributed to the pow-

er of the press. This has practically

disappeared from the ‘daily field.

These things being true -— the great
numerical superiority of the weekly,

the similarity of its reader's interests
to those of the daily's readers, and

the extent of its retained power to in-

fluence opinion, these things being

true, should any organization con-

cerned with the newspaper business

neglect such an important field as

that of the Weekly newspaper? I

‘Tax Levy Slashed

'Ithe season, and it is understood that

 

3 Mills Here

Dallas Bor Council
Grants"Requests Of

Taxpayers

Dallas borough council at a joint

meeting Tuesday night with represen-

tatives of Dallas borough Taxpayers’

Association voted to reduce the bor-

ough tax millage three mills for the

coming fiscal year. This is the third:

reduction in millage offered by council

during the past two! years and brings

the total reduction in millage for that

period to seven mills.

These reductions have been brought

about despite the increased work un-

dertaken by Council in the matter of

street and general borough improve-

ments and speaks highly of the effici-

ency and general business ability of

the present body of

Council.
Members of the Taxpayers’ Associa-

tion asked that there be no curtailment

of borough improvements but sugges-

ted that taxes could be lowered if

determined effort was made to collect

delinquent taxes from chronic tax

evaders. (In most instances these tax

evaders are owhers of large plots of

lots in real estate developments.

Council appointed the entire finance

committee to act in co-operation with

committees from the school and pQor

boards ‘to go over the lists of delin-

quent tax payers and earmark those

which will be sent to the County Com-
missioners for forced sale.
Action of Council in reducing millage

follows closely on the announcement of

Dallas borough school board that

school taxes will be cut for the com-
ing year.

Millage for the coming year will be

subdivided as follows: Borough, 10

mills; light, 1% mills, sinking fund, 3

mills. Last year the millage was, bor-

ough 13 mills light 1% and sinking

fund 3 mills. The millage during 1930

was as follows: borough 15 mills;

Sinking fund, 3% mills and light fund
3% mills.

men serving on

Local Men Receive

Degrees At State

Seven hundred and forty-nine sen-

iors received bachelor degrees from

the Pennsylvania State College on

Monday and 106 graduate students re-

ceived advanced degrees. Seven of tha

higher degrees were doctorates, nine

were in engineering, and the remaind-

er were masters degrees.

‘Among. the local graduates were:

Patil H. Bertram, 158 Shaver Avenue,
Shavertown, electrical engineering. (He

is a member of Pi Mu Epsilon, hon-

orary mathematics fraternity, and at-
tended Drexel Institute for a year and
a half before entering Penn State.

Charles F. Hess, Dauas, R. F. D.,
agricultural education. He is a mem-

ber of Alpha Tau Alpha, honorary ag-

ricultural fraternity, the Penn State
Grange, Block and Bridle Club, agri-

cultural Student Council, and Alpha

Gamma Rho, professional agricultural

fraternity.

Fireworks Display
At Harvey's Lake

A program featuring many special
events during the summer season has

been planned by the, Kmanagement of

Harvey's lake picnic grounds. The

first of these events will be Sunday
evening at 9:30 when an unusual dis-

play of fireworks will be given. Last

year the park made a considerable re-

putation for its attractive displays of
fireworks and this year the manage-

even more attractive than they were

last year.
Special events are being planned for

the Sundays that follow throughout

a number of band concerts have been
arranged among the other features of

the season.
ete

SMITH-NULTON

Miss E. Fay Nulton and John J.

Smith, both of Beaumont were married

1

ispeed from

ment plans to make the exhibitions#

Firemen To Decide On
Truck Repairs Tonight

{Entire Membership Urged
To Attend Important

Meeting :

TO STUDY PROBLEMS

One of the most important meetings

of the year will be held tonight’ in the

borough building by Da*fienry M. La-
ing fire company” when plans for re-
novation of the fire truck are brought

up for discussion.

In annoumcing the meeting, Wardan
Kunkle, president of the company, asks
that all members from, Dallas and Dal-
las township be present to discuss this

important matter which must be settl-
ed definitely, as the time limit on the

offer of the Mack truck company ex-

pires on June 16. “This matter”, says

Mr. Kunkle, “deserves the serious con-

sideration of every member of the

company as well as citizens of both

Dallas borough and township. Mem-

bers of the company who live in the

township should be especially interes

ted as improvement of the truck has

much to do with the speed with which

the firemen will be’ able to respond

to fire alarms in outlying sections of

the township.”

The original cost of the fire truck

six years ago was $8,865. At that time

the equiprhent was modern in every

detail and on a par with the best
equipment to be found anywhere, It

adequately supplied the needs of the

community within a 'small radius.
Since the organization and purchase

of the truck, however, there has been

a great demand for\ the use of the
truck in outlying «districts, and in

fully seventy-five percent of the cases

quick action of the firemen has pre-
vented serious losses.

Because of the number of calls com

ing from outlying territory and in ord-

er to respond to them in the short-
est possible time, ‘there has been a

proposal offered -to bring the truck

completely up-to-date, increasing the
22 miles an hour to 55

miles an hour, and also increase the

pumping capacity. To do this requires

the installation of a new 104-horse

power six-cylinder pump feed motor i

place of the present four cylinder 60=

horse. power splagh fed motor. Oth

er changes ‘would include, starter,

clutch transmission, etc. The Mack
company has offered to do this work

for $1,200 at the present time, the of=~

fer holding good until June 16.

This offer is $1,300 below the usual
rate offered by the Mack -company for

similar work. The company offers to

completely renovate the truck at fac-
tory cost because the. local firemen

have always been dissatisfied with

the truck's power on hills. Since
much of the nearby territory is of a

hilly nature lack of power on the hills

is a distinct handicap. If the work is

done to the truck it will bring it up
to the class of a new $10,000 pumper

of 1933 design.

It is argued by many in favor of

the plan that the depreciation on any

piece of automotive equipment is far

in excess of this amount. for the six
years the truck has been in operation.

If the present truck were traded in on

new equipment the spread in value
‘would be greater than the $1,200 asked
by the Mack company to make 'the

present equipment modern in every

detail.
The officers and trustees of the

company feel that the entire mémber-
ship should decide on the question and
therefore ask that ‘every member be
present at tonight's meeting.

Tomorrow night the company will

hold a Bean Supper fw Adam Kiefer's

old red barn at Shrine View. A. spec-
ial program has been arranged and it

is expected that the attendence will
exceed that of other years. Serving

will start at six and continue until a
late hour.

Inspectors Pay

Visit To Dallas
I

Refuse To Give Licenses To
Several Local Retailers

Inspectors were in Dallas Wedhes-

day afternoon checking up on places

where beer is for sale, ascertaining
whether licenses had been granted and

generally inspecting bar rooms, res-
taurants, stores and eating houses to
see if they had the required seating

capacity and if bars were visible from
the street as required by law.

In a number of instances they found

that these requirements were not full-

filled and beer is, therefore, not now on
sale in many of the places where it
has heretofore been sold.
Just what the effect of the law will

have on the general distribution of
beer is not yet known.
Throughout the State there are a

number of test court cases in Drep-

aration to be carried to the Statehigh-

er courts, the contention being that
beer is not intoxicating according to

the Federal constitution and that such
regulations as are now in effect are in-
valid.
In Dallas a number of places have

discontinued the sale of “beer, while

road houses and barrooms in sur-
rounding townships have met all of on Tuesday night by Rev. IL J. But-

ton at hig home at Ferguson avenue,  think not. Shavertown.

the requirements and are doing a good

business. 


